AVP / PBA Wall Panel
Outside Corner Trim - Less Than or Equal to 4" Insulation

AVP/PBA Panel

Steel Line

C Rib

Starter Trim F620

6" (Standard)

Fastener #17A
12-14 x 1 1/4" SD W/Washer at each girt and
Fastener #4A
1/2"-14 x 7" SD W/Washer at 1'-8" O.C. Max.
between each girt

Steel Line

C Rib

Corner Trim F830 or F862

6" (Standard)

Starter Trim F620

AVP/PBA Panel

Note:
Standard panel location for Start and End panels is 6" from steel line to C of panel rib. Refer to Erection Drawings for panel location and Corner Trim piece mark.